Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looking around Sickbay, feeling ill to his stomach, from the disease, the cure, or the image of sheets over faces of young men and women he knew::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: While the cure for the virus is being distributed, deaths are still being reported at an alarming rate.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::lying on a bio-bed, trying to force his mind to clear::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::On the Bridge in the command chair checking the reports on the damage the Claymore suffered during the epidemic::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Sits on the bridge waiting for the Captain's communications with Commander Kaamal.::
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::is in sickbay, resting quietly after having received his treatment for the mysterious viral disease::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::sits at her station, poring over sensors for tactical and science, hoping to get a break in the cloaking, too, and keeping an eye on the enemy ships as she works::
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::fidgeting at the OPS station, waiting to open up the channel from Kaamal for the CO::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::exits her office and looks to her left, where her patients lie on their biobeds::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::still holding his combadge:: *OPS*: Commander, is that comm being transferred down here from Kaamal? And is Major Sirk out on patrol yet?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::stirs on his bed, his antennae twitching involuntarily, as if he were experiencing a disturbing dream::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::feels close to vomiting:: Nurse...::weakly::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::sends out a priority message to each of the alien ships asking for a death count from the disease and start of epidemic::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::hears the calling and slides off the edge of the biobed, himself unsteady::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::walks to the Chief Engineer:: CEO: Commander.
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
OPS: Commander, shall we send a message to the afflicted ships that have notified us to give them the cure that we have found?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::mumbles in his sleep:: Self: Mother...this...no...
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CO*: Sir the channel is ready to open when you are sir.  Major Sirk is headed out from the Bridge now sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CMO: How long does this cure take? I feel sick as a dog.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sighs, wondering if she'll survive this:: CEO: Sorry about that. Didn't have time to work that detail out...
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::was about to help but sees Eos get there first and figures he'll just be in the way in the state he's in:: *OPS*: Acknowledged, Commander. Carry on. ::feels relief as he leans against a biobed and calls up a display screen::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Kaamal: USS Claymore, Captain Daylan here.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CAG:  I will take over Major you can proceed with your orders and head out on patrol.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CEO: Guess I'll just have to wait. I hope I feel better soon
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::tosses to one side of his bed, one of his fists clenched, a mild look of anger crossing his bushy white eyebrows in the midst of his troubled rest::
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::stands and makes a gesture as if clapping dust off his hands:: OPS: Brilliant.  By the by, that comm is still waiting to go through.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods to the Major.::  CAG: Acknowledged Major I have let the Captain know and he is taking care of it now.
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM: Daylan: Well, it is about time, Captain.  What is your offer?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CEO: It shouldn't last forever. ::checks his vitals:: Besides that, how bad do you feel?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Hold that we need to talk to Doctor Senn to see if it's stable enough to give out to the other ships.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::starts mumbling a mix of Andorii obscenities and assorted gibberish, then falls silent, and lets out a brief snore, and then more silence::
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
OPS: I'm off then.  You'll have that apology when I get back, Commander.  ::heads out to the Flight Bay::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::mumbles in delirium:: CMO: Well at least I'm awake. My stomach needs to settle is all... other than that I feel okay...a little light headed too
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Doctor Senn is the cure stable enough to give out to the other ships that have started to have similar cases?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns around to the CTO and talks almost to herself:: CEO: I'd love to check him out, but he scares me.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Aye we will talk when you get back Major.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::growls aloud:: Aloud: Rarrr! ::and snaps awake, sitting up instantly::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::still feeling sick:: COM Kaamal: I believe there is something more important at the moment, Commander.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CMO: Tactical guys always are ::winks:: science and engineering are what make a Starship run
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::glances around the sickbay furiously, breathing heavily, a bead of sweat running down his face, then his angry expression turns to confusion as he sees the CMO::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::smiles back at Hayward and taps badge:: *OPS* It is as stable as it can be, Commander. Far from perfect but better than nothing in such short notice. We are ready to work with other doctors if necessary to make it as compatible as possible with different races, if they so wish.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::waiting in a TL:: *DCAG*: Harry, get whoever you can out there to join the CAP.  I'll be with you in a bit.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Stands at the OPS station and begins setting several of the ships systems to automatic for the time being.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::suddenly vomits:: Oh crud......
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::catches Kizlev's eyes and raises an eyebrow:: CTO: You have a mean fist, Lieutenant. Welcome back.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::smiles meekly:: CMO: Sorry about the mess
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged Doctor I will have Lieutenant Jakiel notify the other ships immediately.
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM Daylan: Such as?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::sighs, feeling a bit ashamed to have been caught in a bad dream, then nods at the CMO:: CMO: Thank you, doctor. ::glances at the CEO:: Seems we're all worse for the wear.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::puts her hand on his shoulder:: CEO: Don't worry. The ship luckily cleans itself, or so I've been told.
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::waits until no one is talking to T'Shara::  OPS: The Cardassian and Tamarian ships have reported back that half their crews have died.  I believe they would appreciate any medical help.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Kaamal: Whether you know anything about the virulent agent that is aboard this ship, and which we've heard reported by the Cardassians.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::mumbles:: CMO: Thank the lucky stars for that
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO:  Contact the other vessels and start transferring the formula for the cure.  Let them know that Doctor Senn and her team will work with them to make the necessary adjustments for compatible as possible with the different races.
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
::looks stunned::  COM Daylan; I will speak with you in private. No one was to know....::trails off::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CEO: I thank mine because with my luck, cleaning that up would be punishment for next time I screw up.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CMO: So you found a cure? I thought my time had come...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::spacey:: CMO: How soon do you think I'll be released? ::coughs::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::has already begun arranging a message of explanation and attaching the most current medical description of the viral cure with appropriate warnings on side effects:: OPS:  Yes ma'am.  Will send out the messages immediately.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Acknowledged.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Kaamal: We can arrange a secure channel. ::trying not to let the change in Kaamal's tone show too much on his own face::
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::receives the go-ahead from his flight captain and hops into his Kaneda, ready to launch alongside many replacement pilots::
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::leans over a bit to spy upon the captain on the other end of sickbay talking to someone on the comm::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::overhears the conversation at the far end of the room and looks back at her office, ready to offer it:: CTO/ CEO: Counselor Renor is the walking cure, gentlemen... And you will be released when I'm happy. Or now, if you really don't feel like waiting forever, as long as you take it incredibly easy ::smiles::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CMO: I want to go now. It's good to know Ferengi are good for something
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM Daylan: A secure channel, then.  Quickly.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
*OPS*: Reinforcement fighters requesting permission to launch.  This will put us at 30-strong on the perimeter.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Kaamal: Give me five minutes. Claymore out.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Permission granted.  Keep us posted Major.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Tamarians and Cardassians gratefully accept the message containing the cure.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::stands again, trying to collect himself:: CMO: Eos, I'm heading to the bridge. Am I still contagious?
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::watches the tactical sensors showing the other ships' positions, wondering what is going through their minds and what further actions from them might be anticipated::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CEO: I suggest a shower and change. CTO: You too. CO: You can use my office but you're not getting out of Sickbay yet.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::still looking in the captain's direction, and coughs, feeling his throat dry:: CMO: I'd better bring a full canteen with me then. Your cure seems to have a side effect of dryness of throat...though I am grateful of course. I'll be on the bridge then.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CMO: I'm released to my quarters at least then?
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
*OPS*: Understood, Commander.  ::launches... whoooooosh::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
OPS: Commander, acknowledgement from both the Cardassians and Tamarians have returned and they have each offered their sincere gratitude.  Shall I inform Doctor Senn?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::stops himself, and stands at attention, a little wobbly on his feet, when the captain enters::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::frowns:: CMO: All right. ::accepts an orderly's help over to the office::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*OPS*: Daylan to T'Shara. Commander, I need a secure commline set up with Kaamal. Tight-beam and routed to Doctor Senn's office.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CTO/CEO: You are both released with light duty orders. We'll be checking on everyone later.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Send a priority message to Starfleet Command informing them of our current situation and request a priority rendezvous with a Hospital ship.  We need to have the crew thoroughly checked before returning to any Federation facility.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CEO/CTO: Enjoy yourselves and... if you will excuse me... ::points to her office where the Captain is::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Aye Lieutenant. Inform Doctor Senn.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::nods to the doc, ready to return to the bridge, not knowing the meaning of 'light duty', and exits sickbay:: CMO: Thank you again.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CMO: Thank you
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CO*:  Understood sir setting that up now.  Will notify you as soon as I'm done
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::gets up and tremulously walks out of sickbay to his quarters::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::begins setting up a secure commline to Kaamal and routes it via the Doctor's office.::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::practically falls in to Eos' chair and looks around her office while he waits::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Nods to the Vulcan officer and turns back around to her console and starts composing the message, marking it 'urgency', asking for immediate assistance from the nearest hospital vessel::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CO*: Sir commline set ready.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::smiles her "you're welcome"s before turning to her office:: CO: Mind if I scan you yet again? I will even if you do.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::watches the CEO head off in the opposite direction, then goes the other way towards the turbolift, still unsure if he's truly alive or dead::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::'notices' that Kizlev is more mentally active but feels his weakness of body as she works::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::hears the message and nods impatiently to Eos while answering T'Shara:: *OPS*: Acknowledged, Commander. Maintain your standing orders for now.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
@*CAP*: Keep it as tight as you can, we're not flying at full compliment.  And remember, we've got the OK to engage should a bandit breach our perimeter after fair warning.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CO*: Understood sir.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS: Commander I'm going to head down to sickbay and see Doctor Senn or the Captain need anything.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::walks to him as she waves her wand::
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::enters the lift:: TL: Bridge. ::leans heavily against the wall of the lift, feeling as if he hadn't slept in almost a week::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::tries to ignore the beeping medical equipment and spots a drawing on the desk, trying to assess the symbolism::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks up from some reports.::  CNS: Acknowledged Counselor
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::turns to look at the Ferengi Counselor::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::misses his look, frowning at the reading and trying yet another scan::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;reaches his quarters, takes off the vomit stained cloths and showers, reveling in the shower::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands, straightens his uniform and heads for the TL.::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::finger hovering over the call button:: CMO: Eos... I have an important communication to handle. Can this wait?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::exits the lift and slowly emerges onto the bridge, only to see the Counselor walk past, not sure how to thank him...not sure how to thank a Ferengi at that::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CO: You need another dose.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CMO: Right after this call, I promise. But I can't feel any sicker right now.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes the TL to sickbay.::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::sees Kizlev and narrows her eyes at such a pale blue he has become, easily seeing that he is not anywhere near one hundred percent and wondering that he is really up to working but knowing how inordinately stubborn he is...and smiles at him proudly::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::shuts her tricorder down:: CO: You need another dose. And guess who's in charge in here ::smiles sweetly::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins shifting the personnel rotations around a bit to make up for the crewmembers that have fallen to the virus or are still unable to perform their duties.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Exits the TL and walks down the corridor to sickbay.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Notices the CTO is back on the Bridge.::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CMO: All right. But try to stay out of the camera's view okay? And keep your voice down. Nothing you hear leaves this room. ::looks at her seriously and then completes the call::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Kaamal: Claymore to Kavama Station. Commander Kaamal, are you there?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks around at the others on the bridge, and his eyes freeze momentarily on Rhianna, nodding to her with a small hint of a smile::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::somewhat refreshed, puts on a clean uniform and leaves for main engineering::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters Sickbay.::  CO:  Any luck with Commander Kaamal sir.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods seriously and retrieves a hypo with the cure, programming the new dose::
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM: Daylan: Indeed.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Gets quiet as Kaamal comes on over the Comm.::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Lieutenant...I am glad to see you are...  ::thinks of the appropriate phrase::  ...up and about.  I will unslave tactical back to you.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::glares at Renor to be quiet and gestures to close the blasted door:: COM Kaamal: What did you not want to tell me over the open space waves before?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Welcome back Lieutenant.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns and offers a tight smile at Renor while motioning for him to avoid the camera::
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM Daylan:  The disease has greatly affected my work crews.  I was hoping that by auctioning off resources, I could buy a cure.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::silently and unceremoniously hobbles somewhat over to tactical, any signs of his ego evaporated after his sickbay experience:: SO/OPS: Thank you. Has the tactical situation changed since my...departure?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Quietly moves through Sickbay avoiding Captain Daylan and the Comm video.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::knowing her office, she kneels and moves beside her desk to reach for Atlas' leg and applies the hypo, feeling sorry for him beforehand::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:arrives in main engineering, see that Blather is in control:: Blather: Report.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
<Blather>: All quiet here commander
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::feels the burning desire to deliver some serious payback to whomever was responsible for the epidemic and the Claymore crew lost to its effects::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CTO:  I have sent you an update on the current situation.  Things have...quieted down with the fighting.  The Cardassians and Tamarians have reported half their crew as casualties to the epidemic.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Blather: Good. Let's hope it stays that way. I’ll be in my office - sleeping. Do not disturb me unless it's needed
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
<Blather> Aye.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Have we determined whether the virus was from the mining facility or from our brief time on K'unzel?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
SO: Fine. That rules out two sets of suspects... ::looks at his sensors grimly::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::trying to keep his temper under control:: COM Kaamal: And you didn't warn us before we came to the mine?
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
OPS:  We have not definitively proven where the virus originated, but I would say that since the alien ships have reported illness that it would not have been on K'unzel.  An epidemic of this proportion and virulence would suggest a very current infection.
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::turns away from his console and anyone else and coughs several times, his antennae dropping over, then slowly straightening, as if to save face for his weakness::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::nods to Kizlev gravely::  CTO:  It does.  OPS/CTO: Once the clothes of the away team have been scanned it should show if the infection was protracted from the mining facility.
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM: Daylan: What is your human expression, Captain?  Something about desperate measures?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Agreed so it looks like evidence is beginning to point to the Mining Facility.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels like grabbing Kaamal from the screen and throttling him as she kneels back to a position out of the camera view, unable to hide the murderous feelings that have invaded her::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Sits quietly beside the doctor and whispers.::  CMO:  How goes the war doctor?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO/CTO: Logically thinking I would think the results will point to what many of us suspect.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::glances at his sister and then back at the screen:: COM Kaamal: What have the losses in the mine been? Has anyone shown a natural resistance to develop antibodies from?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks up at the OPS:: SO/OPS: Klingons are much too prideful to admit they made... ::coughs:: ...a mistake. I think they are covering up...an incident.
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::taps her combadge:: *CMO*: Doctor?  Have the scans of the clothing of the away team resulted in a positive confirmation?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::tries her best to avoid looking back at Atlas as she shakes her head and leaves her office as quietly as possible to take the Science Officer's call::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Yes, I believe our suspicions will be confirmed shortly.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO/SO: Agreed Lieutenant they would never admit to making any kind of mistake.  But, they are quick to point the finger..
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Are you sure you are ok to be back to work Lieutenant?   You don't sound well...
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::raises an eyebrow sardonically::  OPS:  They are very quick to do so.
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM: Daylan: We've seen no natural resistance.  Our losses have been in the thousands.  We've only been able to slow the progress.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;graciously leans over and vomits into the waste recycler:: Self: Damn.
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::silently agrees with T'Shara, but is proud of Kizlev's fortitude to duty.  Nevertheless, she worries that he could worsen with the strain to his energies::
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::tries to keep calm and not sound like a prideful Klingon himself:: OPS: I am fine. Doctor Senn provided a cure that had something to do with the counselor...I'd prefer not to know about it just yet.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::abruptly shifts gears:: COM Kaamal: Commander, we're prepared to offer you negotiations to turn Kavama in to a trading hub. Starfleet will work with you to increase the prestige of this facility.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::swallows, thinking about the bodies lying still in sickbay:: COM Kaamal: And we have a cure.
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::smiles wryly at the Andorian's comment::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Understood Lieutenant but if you get any worse I think you should report back to Doctor Senn/Sickbay immediately.
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::narrows her eyes ominously at Kizlev, knowing he knows that she would be able to sense if he started worsening::
Host Cmdr_Kaamal says:
COM: Daylan: ::appears to try to jump through the screen at Daylan::  you do?
CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: Yes sir. ::turns to Rhianna:: SO: If something happens to me, make sure you don't let the Klingons get away with this.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::checks the door is indeed shut and that she's on the Sickbay side of it before tapping back her badge:: *SO* Sorry for the delay, Lieutenant... and I don't have either good nor bad news about the results of the scans. Nothing unusual.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Kaamal: And I'm prepared to turn it over to you so that this crew can return our dead to their families and tell them we accomplished our mission.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::clenches her teeth, knowing her brother is offering Kaamal the cure for the disease, and she cannot tell a soul about this no matter how much she may want to::
SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::is a little surprised at Kizlev's vengeful tone, but understands::  CTO:  We will speak of it later.  ::hears the doctor's reply and takes a deep breath, not wanting to hear that response::  *CMO*:  Understood.  We will need to inspect the mining facility for traces of the disease then.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sourly:: *SO* Good luck with getting permission to do that.
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

